UMSL Common Read Signature Lecture:

Dr. Farah Griffin: “Radical Love in James Baldwin’s *If Beale Street Could Talk*”

Dr. Farah Griffin is Chair of African-American & African Diaspora Studies, Director of the Institute for Research in African American Studies and the William B. Ransford Professor of English and Comparative Literature and African-American Studies at Columbia University. She is also Affiliate Faculty of the Center for Jazz Studies. She has published widely on issues of race and gender, feminism, jazz and cultural politics.

Thursday, October 24, 2019
Lecture at 2:00 pm
Reception at 3:00 pm
J.C. Penney Auditorium

Public Parking for J.C. Penney is available at the North Millennium Parking Garage on East Drive. For more information, please visit:

https://www.umsl.edu/divisions/artscience/common-read/home.html

This program is made possible by a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion grant from the University of Missouri System and the Carpenter Lecture Series in the College of Arts and Sciences.